Caught Ya’s #1-4

1. every day in this spot you will be regaled with a sentence or 2 from the revised tragic tale of romeo & juliet 2 star crossed lovers of long ago

___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________

regale -  __________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________

 lugubrious -  ______________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________

2. this story however is a less tragic version of shakespeare’s lugubrious tale and it is set in modern times with several new twists

___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________

lugubrious -  ______________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
3. much of the action takes place at the verona mall in a town called

tragedy florida

4. one fine sunny day a lovely young lady named juliet capulet took her

meager clothing allowance and went to the verona mall with a friend

meager -
5. when the two girls arrived at the mall they encountered some other classmates from their school

6. helena ophelia miranda cordelia and cressida let's all go shopping cried

   exultant Juliet

   exultant -
7. yes lets said cressida i have a plethora of money to spend on clothes this month. ill bet you do groaned Helena

plethora -

8. my parents are such misers miranda whispered juliet i wish i had cressidas money

misers -
9. after purchasing a red skirt a striped blouse and a pair of pink shorts

juliets monthly clothing allowance had all been dispersed

10. suddenly over the loudspeaker a voice announced that the band the

noisome trio would be playing in the center of the verona mall at 4 o’clock
11. wow lets go here them cried exuberant and broke juliet come on girls.

awesome said Cressida

12. the 6 girls trekked to the center of the mall. their might even be
dancing said perky helena. there may be some cute boys added Cressida

exuberant - 

trekked - 

perky - 
Caught Ya’s #13-16

13. as the girls arrived at the mall’s center the band was **blaring** and some kids were already jiving. Oh lets boogie girls sang Juliet

14. suddenly juliet froze and the hole mall seemed to stop moving and from across the **amphitheater** a pair of baby blue eyes bored into hers. Oh she breathed

**malls center** -  

**blaring** -  

**amphitheater** -  
15. Romeo a **dapper** young man with many friends had frozen as well. He was **besotted** by the beauty of the girl. I’m in love Mercutio, he murmured to his pal.

---

dapper - __________________________________________ 
besotted - __________________________________________

16. Everything between the 2 young people seemed to vanish and they approached each other with love stamped on their **visages**. Oh he’s a doll, wailed Cressida.

---

visages - __________________________________________
Caught Ya’s #17-20

17. romeo and juliet ignored their friends and oscillated to the music. where do you go to school asked romeo. shakespeare high school replied juliet

oscillated - ______________________________________

18. the next day a note arrives at the door of juliets abode it was from romeo

abode - ______________________________________
19. 1234 enrapture street

tragedy florida 32609

october 4 2008

enrapture -

20. dearest juliet

you are so comely. when can i see you again

adoringly yours

romeo

comely -
Caught Ya's #21-24

21. whose that note from asked mrs capulet juliet's mother. its from that 

    beauteous romeo replied juliet dreamily


22. juliet you stay away from that rapscallion mrs capulet said hes from a

    wierd family


23. juliet sent a return note to romeo via her best friend the sweet tractable miranda

24. 5678 anguished street

   tragedy florida 32608

   october 5 2008

   anguished - ..........................
Caught Ya's #25-28

25. dearest romeo

my parents are **adverse** to our relationship and what can we do and who can we get to help us

all my love

juliet

---

26. that night romeo **materialized** under juliets window and she creeps down and they talk in the backyard for hours

---
27. romeos parents didn’t approve of juliet because they thought the capulets were pompous and juliets parents thought that romeos family were a bunch of weirdos wow what a mess

pompous - _________________________________________

28. romeo and juliet periodically met whenever possible at the verona mall pretending that they were meeting there friends their

periodically - ____________________________________
29. one day romeo arrived in the malls parking lot with his cousin the quick tempered benvolio. he planned to amble threw the mall with juliet

30. at the same time juliets ingenuous cousin tybalt was arriving at the mall. the 2 cars crashed a fight ensued
31. tybalt you lowdown **cretin** take that yelled benvolio at tybalt as he slugged the latter in the chest

32. benvolio your weird and **homely** just like the rest of your stupid family shouted tybalt as he landed a punch on benvolios chin
Caught Ya’s #33-36

33. the fight waxed more and more ferocious and romeo insulted by juliets cousin stepped into the battle

___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________

waxed - ___________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________

34. things got out of hand and other pugnacious young men joined the brawl and mercutio romeos best friend was one of them

___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________

pugnacious - ______________________________________ 

___________________________________________________
35. as the fray continued people started getting hurt and everyone had forgotten what had started the fight. oh juliet moaned romeo

36. the police finally arrived and tybalt and mercutio were taken to the hospital and despite the violence of the fray no one had prevailed and romeo went to find juliet

fray - ______________________________________________________________________________________________

prevailed - __________________________________________________________________________________________
37. before romeo could find his **paramour** his parents arrived on the scene.  
  romeo you are grounded for a month for this. you will also be **banished**
  to your grandmothers house until you get over this foolish girl. they **chided**

---

paramour -  
banished -  
chided -  

---

38. juliets parents had also arrived to find their daughter. never see that **swine** romeo again they said. why dont you go out with that nice boy named paris. hes rich they added

---

swine -  

39. that evening juliet's parents hear the dolorous sobs of their daughter as she cried to her best friend miranda

dolorous - 

40. oh miranda what am i going to do she lamented as she laid sobbing on her bed

lamented - 

41. I'm worried about that cousin of mine who is like an inflamed rhinoceros when it comes to his car and I'm also devastated by the fact that Romeo is grounded and banished to his grandmother's house 50 miles away.

42. Juliet continued to shed copious tears and added, "Me and him will never see each other again."
43. juliet why dont you ask your battleship of an aunt to help you

  suggested miranda. shell **discern** what to do and shes always on you’re side

44. miranda my friend your right sighed juliet. aunt nurse is like a tank

  she will **fathom** the problem and keep bulldozing on until it is solved
45. juliet ceased her blubbery and called her aunt who agreed to help the  
star crossed lovers. aunt nurse plans to go to see romeo at his  
grandmothers house

46. aunt nurse visited romeo and told him what an odious toad he was to have  
hurt tybalt juliets cousin. she also arranged a meeting between the 2  
lovers at juliets church
47. meanwhile, Juliet's snobby pompous parents were trying to get her to go out with Paris, the rich spoiled son of the most prominent people of tragedy Florida.

48. I'd rather die than go out with that arrogant toad,
49. the next day as arranged by aunt nurse juliet and romeo met at juliet's church i want to marry you juliet articulated romeo

50. they ask the reverend laurence if he would marry them the reverend said no you are too young and unfledged. after all juliet is only 14
51. thwarted in there intentions by there youth  romeo and juliet agreed

that it is best to just go steady

52. after a brief but passionate buss on the lips  the 2 young people parted

for there respective abodes

buss -
53. juliet returned home only to find that her parents had plans for her evening and they had invited the **repugnant** paris to dinner

54. juliet **endured** the odious evening with her parents pushing paris at her at every opportunity. she felt like a piece of meat in a pool of piranhas
55. late that night however romeo **clambered** up the tree under the window to juliet's room rapped on the window and was greeted by his love the fair juliet

56. they innocently spent the entire night talking plotting kissing and **deploring** there fate
57. just before the morning sun gently touched the curtains romeo furtively crept out of the window and he planned to hitchhike to his grandmothers house 50 miles away

58. i love you he murmured as he climbed down the tree. im forever yours whispered juliet threw the tears that coursed down her visage
59. try to endure juliet your a plucky girl encouraged romeo when he espied
the tears

60. this banishment will be over in a few weeks and well work something out
romeo asserted as he waved a final farewell from under juliets window

asserted - 
61. no sooner had romeo surreptitiously left the scene than mrs capulet arrived at juliets door

surreptitiously -

62. juliet you have a date tonight to go to a sting concert with that genial paris boy she informed her distraught daughter

genial -
distraught -
63. never **blurted** out the sobbing juliet. her mother left in a **huff**. well see about that she flung out

64. being only 14 years old the **diminutive** hysterical juliet couldn't stand the pain and the pressure
65. *despondent* and depressed, Juliet decides to run away. She forgot food but remembered to take her favorite book, *love and marriage*.

66. Juliet *adjudged* that it would be dangerous to go to her girlfriends' houses or to her aunts. Her parents would find her there.
67. that very night she crept out and hides in the families tomb. no one will think of looking for me here. she chortled

68. juliet then sent a short epistle to romeo via the rev. laurence

epistle - ________________________________
Caught Ya's #69-72

69. creepy mausoleum
    capulet church
    tragedy florida  32612
    january 13 2009

mausoleum - ______________________________________

70. my dearest romeo
    i am hear in my families mausoleum and please come and bring me food
    and lets run away and my parents dont empathize with the way i feel and
    well survive somehow

    all my love
    juliet

empathize - _______________________________________
71. juliets epistle went awry and no one came to bring her food

awry - ____________________________________________

72. while juliet was starving in the family crypt to proud to admit defeat

everyone is getting very concerned about her whereabouts

crypt - ____________________________________________
Caught Ya's #73-76

73. it was the reverend laurence who found juliet in the mausoleum when he went to pray over their ancestors cadavers

74. ill call you're parents immediately he said. they are frantic with worry he added no juliet screamed
75. neglecting to tell him how famished she was, Juliet pleaded with the reverend Laurence to not reveal her hiding place.

76. Please tell Romeo where I am, she beseeched. We can face our parents' wrath together.
Caught Ya's #77-80

77. moved by juliets supplication the rev. laurence sends a proper note to romeo

___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________

supplication - ____________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________

78. capulet church
    13 divine street
    tragedy florida 32612
    january 15 2009

___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________

divine - __________________________________________
79. romeo montague

135 lineage avenue

drama florida 32808


lineage - 


80. dear romeo

juliet is languishing away in her parents crypt waiting for you. please come quickly

yours truely

come quickly

yours truely

reverend laurence


languishing - 


Caught Ya’s #81-84

81. while juliet's family was going nuts juliet was truly languishing in the
tomb from the **dearth** of food

giddy - ___________________________________________

dearth - __________________________________________

82. she felt **giddy** and lightheaded and she finally dropped of into a deep
dreamless sleep

giddy - __________________________________________
83. romeo not finding any transportation except his own 2 feet hoofed it

50 miles to the church

hoofed -

84. he trekked all threw the night and most of the next day berating

himself the hole time for their stupidity in fighting

berating -
Caught Ya’s #85-88

85. why did we all fight over such a stupid thing as a car accident he

rebuked himself. if i hadnt fought i wouldnt of been banished he

thought

86. when romeo arrived at the crypt he finds the door ajar. he peeked in

and saw juliet laying motionless like a corpse on a blanket on top of one

of the tombs
87. yuck he shuddered what a macabre place too hide

macabre - __________________________________________

88. my poor harebrained juliet what have you done he continued as he gently kissed her forehead

harebrained - ______________________________________
89. exhausted after his long trek on foot, Romeo lay down on the blanket next to his alluring paramour and went to sleep.

90. After a few hours of peaceful slumber, Juliet awoke with her stomach growling and she espied Romeo next to her. Kissed his nose and searched his pockets for the candy bar that she knew he always carried.
91. fortified with the candy Juliet laid down next to Romeo and went back to sleep.

92. Meanwhile, the Reverend Laurence realized that the 2 adolescents were too callow to be able to solve their horrendous problem themselves.
Caught Ya’s #93-96

93. he called the montagues and the capulets and he told them to go to the crypt at the church to find their striplings.

94. both sets of parents arrived at the same time looked inside the mausoleum and gasped in horror at the sight of their children laying on the tomb. there dead mrs montague shriely shrieks
95. no there not said reverend laurence calmly as he came up behind the distraught parents but they may be if this ludicrous situation continues

ludicrous - _______________________________________

96. its time we acted like the adults we are said mr montague yes there both nice youngsters said doctor capulet we were being to obdurate

obdurate - _______________________________________

97. at that point juliet’s growling stomach woke her up again. she glanced at both sets of parents shook romeo and said wake up my sweet beau and our parents are here

98. the surprised youths are immediately enveloped in their worried parents arms you may date each other if it means this much to you sighed mrs capulet

enveloped -
99. Alls well that ends well said the reverend laurence as they all trooped off to have a big dinner at the montagues house.

100. Thus ends the revised modernized and nonsensical tail of shakespeares play romeo and juliet.